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Meaning of consumerin English

consumer

noun [C]

us #) /ken'su:.me/ UK 4) /ken'sju:.me'/

+ ill

a person who buys goodsorservicesfor their own use:

* The newrateswill affect all consumers, including businesses.

* consumerrights/advice

— Thesaurus: synonyms, antonyms, and examples

aperson who buys something

shopper Holiday shoppers mobbedthesale.

customer Stores were lowering prices to attract more customers.

punter Uk The shop's runninga raffle to pull in the punters.

patron She's been a regular patron ofthe diner for years.

consumer Consumers did not spend as muchlast quarter as analysts predicted.

buyer We haven't found a buyerfor the houseyet.

See more results »

+ More examples

+ SMARTVocabulary: related words and phrases
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(Definition of consumerfrom the CambridgeAdvancedLearner'sDictionary&Thesaurus© Cambridge University Press)

consumer| INTERMEDIATE ENGLISH

consumer

noun [C]

us 4) /kan'su:mar/

SOCIAL STUDIES

someone who buys goodsorservices for personaluse:

* consumer goods/spending

* American consumers are becoming informed aboutthe safety of products made for
children.

(Definition of consumerfrom the Cambridge Academic Content Dictionary © Cambridge University Press)
 

consumer| BUSINESS ENGLISH

consumer

noun [C]

UK 4) /kan'sju:me'/ us 4)

COMMERCE

a person who buys goodsorservicesfor their own use:

* The new telephonerateswill affect all consumers.

* the consumerTheextra costs of production will be passed on to the consumer.

* average/individual, etc. consumer These changeswill not affect the average
consumer.
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a person, organization, country,etc., that uses something, especially fuel,

energy,etc.:

* large/great, etc. consumerof sth The United States is currently the world's largest

consumerof energy.

* The French rank amongthe world's mostdiscriminating consumers of chocolate.

* household/industrial consumers an energy-efficient program for low-income
household consumers

the Cambridge Business English Dictionary © Cambridge University Press)
 

a non-stop consumerof worlds.

oO

p from some consumerprotection organization if they are struggling with their

2)

aly to be more demanding health-care consumers, expecting more from their
alth-care practitioners they interact with.

 
oO

»ss than $30,000 now makeup 31 percentof all smartphonesales.

 
Oo

As an engineering feat, real-time file-syncing is one of the tougher problemsin the world ofonliconsumersoftware. A]
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From Ars Technica 2

Let's focus on the issues, let's focus on protecting consumers.

From ESPN 2

But the quick death of some and the shakyfinancial health of the survivors has stranded
consumersandintensified opposition to the law.

From Chicago Tribune OD

The report, however, drew sharpcriticism from regulators and the utility industry for playing tonananeimars! fraarn

 
2

ady, the sleek, 1.27-pound headsets are surprisingly light, though as with
your head, they can bea little uncomfortable.

Oo

owerprice entices more consumersto pick up a copy.

Oo

a protracted consumerproductsafetycrisis.

DO

isumers, but stakeholdersin the information economy.

2

me a habit for consumersunlessit's easier.

oO

2d to create options for consumers.

2

irpora and from sources onthe web. Any opinions in the examples do not represent the opinion of the
3 or of Cambridge University Pressorits licensors.
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average consumer

* Also, negotiating may be too complicated orfrustrating for the average consumer,

From the CambridgeEnglish Corpus OQ

consumeracceptance

* Up to the present time, the exact opposite has been achieved, namely minimal consumer
acceptance or even consumerresistance.

; the results of a postal survey of 47 active nursing-home consumer advocacy

1Corpus 2

irpora and from sources on the web,Anyopinions in the examples do not represent the opinion of the
5 or of Cambridge University Pressorits licensors.

s with consumer

Oonsumer 
al)

See more

4)

See more

 
, consumidor[masculine]...

See more

 
—_—CUlfSuninuvr, ura, cConsumidor/-ra [masculine-feminine]...

See more
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